PeerSpirit Newsletter
The Owl and the Tree – June 2016
Dear Friends of PeerSpirit,
This month our PeerSpirit newsletter is written by our office
manager, Debbie Dix. As we make some changes to our work life,
Debbie will be making some changes too.

A Fond Farewell
by Debbie Dix
"Dear _________,
It's Debbie here. I'm the office manager for Christina and
Ann at PeerSpirit. Thanks for your message..."

Debbie, Ann & Christina in 2008

If you've written in to PeerSpirit anytime during the past 16 years, most likely you've received a reply from
me that started out like that.
It's Debbie here. June 30th will mark the end of my regular worklife with PeerSpirit. I'm writing this
month's newsletter to express my gratitude for being a part of this work and this small company since I
first started with Christina and Ann in 2000. (Or was it 2001? Christina would remember...) And it's a way
to say farewell to the many terrific people I've met - both in person and via email - over these many
years.
As Christina and Ann turn their attention more toward their writing, activism, and Whidbey Island lives, I'll
be stepping back from the day-to-day workings of the PeerSpirit office. It will feel strange, but I'll no
longer be answering the phone, responding to emails, sending out book orders, or trying to get information
on folks' dietary needs!
It's definitely a bittersweet time. My husband Frank retired this month from teaching, and our son Joel has
just graduated from high school, and will attend Oregon State University in the fall. So Frank and I will
shortly become newly-retired-empty-nesters.
During the time I've worked with Christina and Ann at PeerSpirit, we have become much more than coworkers and colleagues. PeerSpirit has always been more than a place to work.
- My son Joel has grown from this, to this:
Joel in pumpkin
Patch – age 3

Joel – senior pic,
Age 18

He has been lucky enough to have Christina and Ann as his honorary "Aunties" throughout his life. They've
gone to see him in school performances, jazz band concerts, marked every birthday (and Valentine's Day,
and Halloween, and Christmas), and most recently, took him out for celebratory pizza after his high school
graduation.
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Great fun for Joel, but even more meaningful to me, as Joel doesn't
have any living grandparents, and my siblings don't live close by.
Christina and Ann have listened, counseled, acted as a sounding
board, and laughed as we've all watched Joel grow up.
- Ann, Christina and I have been through some deep losses together –
the deaths of my mother, Ann's father, and Ann & Christina's dear son, Brian.
Throughout we have held steady for each other, taking turns on the rim as
one or another of us tends to ailing family members, deals with moving
aging parents to assisted care facilities or hospice. Each of us taking up the
extra load when another has been laid low by exhaustion and/or grief.
New graduate & proud mom

Our morning check-ins have always been a place of safety for deep feelings and tears, as well as laughter
(and the occasional snarky comment).
- All 3 of us are dog people and have loved and lost beloved dogs. Gwennie, GloryB, and just last month,
my own dear Charley, have all passed on.

Me with Charley, Ann with Gwennie, Christina with GloryB

PeerSpirit may be the only workplace in the world where you can come to
work after the loss of your beloved canine companion, and find a little altar
space created in your pet's honor on your desk.
Complete with treats.
And where an empathetic corgi will sit with you when you're feeling sad
and lick your hand. Thank you, Gracie.
PeerSpirit has always been more than a place to work. I've been very
lucky to be a part of it.
Memorial for Charley

How will things function from now on?
In the office:

•
•
•

Christina and Ann will respond to the email - at a more leisurely (and civilized) pace.
Ann will fulfill book orders - also at a more relaxed pace.
I will still be a background presence, mostly in terms of website updates or newsletter mailings,
but I'll no longer be the "face" of the PeerSpirit office.
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In our personal lives:

•
•
•
•

Ann & Christina will spend more time on Whidbey, while I'll spend more time traveling! (That's a
switch!)
We'll get together for regular check-ins, so we can keep up with the latest goings-on in our lives.
We'll all be gardening. And hiking. And camping. (Well, I won't be camping.) And walking the dog.
(Yes, I will get another dog. Not right away, but definitely at some point next year.) And some of
these things we'll do together.
And we'll all be connecting more deeply to Whidbey Island, this beautiful place we call home.

PeerSpirit has always been more than a place to work. For me it has been a second home, a
place of sanctuary, a place where I was entrusted with a great deal of responsibility, and where
I have always felt heard, valued, and respected.
Thank you Christina and Ann! And thanks also to our dear web designer, Margaret Rode (the 4th
PeerSpirit!), who has talked me through the intricacies of website maintenance and held my hand through
various technological crises.
And gratitude to all of you friends of PeerSpirit - those of you I've met in person, as well as those with
whom I've had just an email or phone connection. It's been an honor and a privilege to share this work
with you.
Looking forward to the next adventure!
Blessings,
Debbie

Eagles, Useless Bay, Whidbey Island
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